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Abstract—This paper validates the functionality of an algo-
rithm for spectrum cartography, generating a radio environment
map (REM) using adaptive radial basis functions (RBF) based
on a limited number of measurements. The power at all locations
is estimated as a linear combination of different RBFs without
assuming any prior information about either power spectral
densities (PSD) of the transmitters or their locations. The
RBFs are represented as centroids at optimized locations, using
machine learning to jointly optimize their positions, weights
and Gaussian decaying parameters. Optimization is performed
using expectation maximization with a least squares loss function
and a quadratic regularizer. Measurements from 14 receivers,
randomly divided into 2 sets, are used for training and validating
the algorithm. Estimations are compared to the validation set
by means of normalized mean square error (NMSE), and the
obtained results verify the functionality of the algorithm.
Keywords— Spectrum cartography, power spectrum maps,
adaptive radial basis functions, experimental validation
I. INTRODUCTION
Spectrum cartography is a generic term for processes
that map the spectrum environment. One method for such
mapping is to build spatial radio environment maps (REM)
with regards to frequency and/or time. REMs can be based
on different parameters such as signal power, channel gains
and interference, and used in several areas including network
planning, frequency reuse, prediction of coverage, interfer-
ence management, opportunistic spectrum access and cogni-
tive radio[1]–[4]. Mapping the spectrum environment requires
measurements done at known positions and using spatial
interpolation to predict values for the remaining positions in
the map[5].
Spectrum cartography can be achieved using several tech-
niques such as Kriging interpolation[5], [6], dictionary learn-
ing [7], sparsity aware regression [8], basis expansion [9],
matrix completion [10] and reproducing kernel Hilbert space
(RKHS) regression [11]–[13]. But as observed in [14] these
have limitations by requiring either information about the
transmitter, needs spatially dense measurements or does not
adapt its basis functions to the measurements.
To overcome this limitation, an approach using adaptive
RBFs is presented in [14]. The algorithm adapts the parameters
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of the basis functions based solely on measurements with
relatively lower density, and uses RBFs on optimized centroid
positions instead of sensor locations.
An initial validation is performed in [15] using sequential
measurements, where a transmitter is in a fixed position and a
receiver is moved to 100 different positions. At each position
an average of the received signal strength over a short time pe-
riod is stored along with the coordinates. The functionality of
the algorithm is shown in a real radio propagation environment
and the performance is evaluated by means of measurements.
This paper presents further validation of the algorithm by
using several receivers simultaneously. This reduces the impact
of changes in the physical environment between measurements
and provides the opportunity to create on-the-fly REMs, visu-
alizing the spectrum environment continuously. In addition to
this, measurements are also made using two transmitters.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
system model. Section III presents the main contribution of
[14] which is adaptive RBF with representative centroid based
cartography. Measurements setup, results and discussions are
described in section IV and section V concludes the paper.
Notation - Upper case bold letters are used to denote
matrices such as C ∈ RM×N while the element corresponding
to the ith row, jth column of C is denoted as [C]ij . Column
vectors are denoted by lower case bold letters as c with ci
being the ith entry of vector c. For scalars, non-bold letters
are used. CT and C−1 are the transpose and inverse of matrix
Fig. 1. Illustration of adaptive RBF algorithm based spectrum cartography.
The left sub-figure shows three arbitrary initial centroid locations and their
Gaussian decaying parameters as shown by the red curves while the green dots
represent arbitrary sensor locations. The right sub-figure depicts the adapted
RBF centroids and their Gaussian decaying parameters after convergence. All
the curves and data in the figure are for illustrative purposes.
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C, respectively. The Identity matrix of size L is denoted by
IL. 1 denotes an all ones vector.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Spectrum cartography is essentially to construct a REM
based on a finite number of sensors. Here it is considered
that there are a number of sensors N with known position xn
and received signal power yn, 1 ≤ n ≤ N . Measurements are
considered to be instantaneous.
Using standard form of RBF learning for creating REMs, it
is assumed that all points on the learning set, (xn, yn), affects
the target function on any location x based on the Euclidean
distance between x and xn:
hˆ(x) = w0 +
N−1∑
i=1
wiexp(−γi ‖x− xi‖2) (1)
where w0 is a constant representing a common value for all
the sensors,for example the background noise, w1, · · · , wN−1,
indicate the weights for the different RBFs, γi is the decay
parameter for the ith RBF. Using (1) for the learning set results
in:
Φw = y (2)
Having:
Φ =
[
1N Φ˜
]
,Φ˜ ∈ RN×(N−1)
Φ˜nk = exp
(−γk‖xn − xk‖2) for each element of Φ˜
w = [w0, w1, · · · , wN−1]T
y = [y1, y2, · · · , yN ]T
solving for w by:
w = Φ−1y (3)
Solution for (3) can be computationally expensive with large
number of sensors, and Φ is not always invertible. Considering
these two limitations, a solution using representative centroids
is presented in the next section.
III. ADAPTIVE REPRESENTATIVE RBF
To remedy the aforementioned limitations, using K rep-
resentative centroids instead of sensor locations as basis for
the RBFs is proposed as a solution. Centroid positions are
represented by µ1, · · · , µK and the learning model is changed
to:
hˆ(x) = w0 +
K∑
k=1
wkexp(−γk ‖x− µk‖2) (4)
and in matrix notation as
Θw = y (5)
Θ =
[
1N Θ˜
]
, Θ˜ ∈ RN×K
Θ˜nk = exp
(−γk‖xn − µk‖2) for each element of Θ˜
where 1 ≤ n ≤ N, 1 ≤ k ≤ K.
To perform the estimation the following parameters need to
be optimized jointly:
1) Centroid positions, µ1, · · · , µK .
2) Weights vector w.
3) Gaussian decay γ1, · · · , γK .
Data: Initialization of γ1, · · · , γK and the centroids
µ1, · · · , µK ;
while no convergence do
Fix γ1, · · · , γK , µ1, · · · , µK and solve for w:
w =
(
ΘTΘ + λIK+1
)−1
ΘTy (6)
Fix w, µ1, · · · , µK and solve for γ1, · · · , γK , using
gradient descent:
γk ← γk − α
N∑
n=1
(
yn − hˆ(xn)
)
· ‖xn − µk‖2 ·(
wkexp(−γk ‖xn − µk‖2
))
(7)
Fix w, γ1, · · · , γK and solve for µ1, · · · , µK , using
gradient descent:
µk ← µk + 2αγk
N∑
n=1
(
yn − hˆ(xn)
)
· (xn − µk) ·(
wkexp(−γk ‖xn − µk‖2
))
(8)
end
Algorithm 1: Adaptive RBF cartography
Fig. 2. System interconnection
Fig. 3. Picture of setup
TABLE I
EQUIPMENT AND PARAMETERS
Device/Parameter Type/Value
Transmitter NI-USRP 2952R
Receivers NI USRP 2953R
Center frequency 2.38 GHz
Modulation BPSK
Sample rate 1.0 MS/S
Reception bandwidth 1.0 MHz
Control unit NI PXIe-1071
Processing unit NI PXIe-1082
Controller (for 1071/1082) NI PXIe-8880
α is the gradient descent step size.
A least squares approach is used for jointly optimization of
these parameters:
min
w,γ1···γk,µ1···µk
N∑
n=1
(
yn − hˆ(xn)
)2
+ λ ‖w‖2 (9)
having λ as a positive constant trading off the estimator
bias and variance [16] and with λ > 0 a solution to (9) is
guaranteed even if ΘTΘ is a singular matrix (see (6)).
Algorithm 1 is used for solving the optimization problem (9)
for w, µ1, · · · , µK , and γ1, · · · , γK . Initialization for centroid
locations µ1, · · · , µK can be performed using K− means
clustering for the locations of the sensors, and the decay
parameters γ1, · · · , γK can be assigned an initial value. Fig.
1 illustrates graphically the idea of adaptive RBF Algorithm.
IV. MEASUREMENTS
This section presents the measurements setup and obtained
results which is the contribution of this paper.
A. Measurements setup
For validating the algorithm, a set of 7 universal software
radio peripheral (USRP) devices, each with 2 receivers is
set up at fixed positions within and along the borders of
an area of 1.80m x 1.60m. All USRPs are connected to a
dedicated centralized processing unit which receives the sensor
data and does the calculations for the algorithm. Additional
USRP(s) is used for transmitting a signal which is to be
Fig. 4. One transmitter - Estimated spectrum map when using 7 measurements
for learning and K = 3 centroids. Resolution in decimeters.
TABLE II
OBTAINED NMSE STATISTICS FOR MEASUREMENTS IN DB , N = 7, ONE
TRANSMITTER
Centroids Mean NMSE Max NMSE Min NMSE NMSE Std. dev.
1 -3.18 5.98 -8.74 1.67
2 -3.48 6.47 -11.80 1.88
3 -4.56 5.78 -11.07 2.22
4 -5.81 3.79 -11.10 2.69
5 -6.27 3.55 -11.69 2.57
6 -6.34 3.24 -11.91 2.65
7 -6.75 2.48 -11.92 2.76
registered by the receivers. Both the transmitter(s) and the
centralized processing unit are connected via wired local area
network (LAN) to a control unit. Fig. 2 shows the setup and
interconnection with equipment and parameters listed in Table
I. Fig. 3 shows the location and setup.
A signal is transmitted at 2.38 GHz using binary phase
shift keying (BPSK) and sample rate of 1.0 MS/S. Both
transmitter a and receiver use same frequency and bandwidth.
Communication between the USRP and the processing unit
uses PCIExpress X4.
The receivers are placed on a table, their exact positions
are measured and registered using Labview Communications
Design Suite. Using 7 USRPs provides 14 measurements at
14 different positions. These measurements are divided into
two sets consisting of 7 measurements each. One set is used
for training the algorithm with positions Xler, while the other
is used to validate the estimation based on the training set
with positions Xver. Normalized Mean Square Error is used
for validating the results, implemented as:
NMSE = 10 · log10
E
[∣∣∣h(x)− hˆ(x)∣∣∣2]
E
[
|h(x)|2
]

Fig. 5. Two transmitters - Estimated spectrum map when using 7 measure-
ments for learning and K = 3 centroids. Resolution in decimeters.
TABLE III
OBTAINED NMSE STATISTICS FOR MEASUREMENTS IN DB , N = 7, TWO
TRANSMITTERS
Centroids Mean NMSE Max NMSE Min NMSE NMSE Std. dev.
1 -5.27 2.24 -11.13 1.92
2 -4.84 2.46 -10.39 1.90
3 -5.08 2.33 -10.98 2.02
4 -4.72 3.37 -11.67 1.90
5 -4.88 3.07 -10.40 1.96
6 -5.27 2.93 -9.70 2.05
7 -5.44 2.77 -9.91 2.01
with E [·] denoting the expected value and x ∈ Xver, h(x) is
the measured value in position x and hˆ(x) is the estimated
value at position x.
B. Results
The results from the measurements are presented and eval-
uated. Fig. 4 shows a generated map based on measure-
ments with one transmitter and K = 3 centroids. Table II
shows statistics for 1000 generated maps, with a hard limit
of 1000 iterations per estimation. Increasing the number of
centroids produces estimations with increasingly improved
mean NMSE.
Measurements are also done with two transmitters present
within the receiver array. Table III shows the equivalent
statistics for presence of two transmitters. And Fig. 5 shows
a representative map.
V. CONCLUSION
Validation of the spectrum cartography algorithm is per-
formed using parallel measurements from several receivers,
generating on-the-fly spectrum maps representing the RF
power of the immediate environment. The algorithm performs
spatial interpolation based on the measurements done at spe-
cific locations. The findings validate the functionality of the
algorithm for generation of REMs.
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